Conventional and color Doppler transvaginal sonography in gynecologic infertility. Current clinical applications.
TVS affords accurate follicular monitoring and guidance for follicular aspiration. The role of TVS in assessing the adequacy of the endometrium is still undergoing investigation. Our studies suggest that there is a statistically significant difference in the pregnancy rate when the endometrium has a multilayered appearance. Infertility patients who successfully achieve pregnancy should be monitored with TVS because of a higher incidence of ectopic pregnancy, anembryonic gestation, and spontaneous abortion. TVS has a secondary role in evaluating certain uterine malformations and tubal disorders. With TV-CDS it is also possible to evaluate physiologic parameters such as adnexal and uterine blood flow. The role of TV-CDS in the anatomic and physiologic evaluation of early pregnancy is now being established.